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EAST LYNNE ON THE EAST

i MURKAV HILL RESURRECTION
OF A FAST DECAYING DRAMA

eir lmnter Still Arouird III-

BUB Version of Dirt Woods nll
mental Novel Dtuplte III Archali-

Atmirditlea Other Theatre Ooiilp

Ladies get your handkerchiefs ready
Kast Lynno Is tho attraction this wool

the Murray Hill Theatre and Is draWIng
Audiences unusual in slzo because so man
nikkiln aged persons wWi to renew mem-

ories of Uiclr youth as well as make com-
parisons younger generation

8 to snicker at
find to wonder whore is tho far tamed
humor Yet wero tears and laughter
In nt the Lexington avonuo
playhouse yesterday afternoon that is

a safe criterion ot tho
former and tittering of the Utter East
Lynno has not yot lost its hold on some

romance nml absolutely Hilly character
drawing

As is usually tho cane with pieces of tills
tyjM their humorous epUodea wear the
test Hytstorically jealoua wives stupid
Ntolld hu lmwls gay Buducorn who are
dazzling urn tho veriest odda and
cmis of room after a quarter
cf a Cornelia exag-
gerated ns remains near enough to
Willie model to be
i always tho guardian of tho household
ho men Impertinently curl

ouii and old iimldish
on in her robe and snoozes she haa
her audience with her to a woman

Yesterday nil was Impersonated by
Miss Mary voice appearance-
and very well suited to the
rxut Mifa Home was the hit of the after-
noon Next In order came that smiling
villain Francia Levinon Eugene Frazier
Ob bad man Every time he
Shes mine the audience roared for

phrase that once did thrill our fathers has
a gag In farce Mr

Frazier did not efface memories of bolder
wickeder men who essayed the character In
the nineteenth century His best scene
was his last his lighted
hy the town bobby his hands

about Aunt Coonies face In the
interview with his victim at Grenoble his
allusion to the fruit of their unhappy union
wax by the long loud a child-
in tho audience eaten too much
popcorn Mr Fruzlers exit then became
a matter of necessity

But Lady What an Impossible
concoction Why did she
leave her husband Why did sho return
disguised In a white wig and spec-
tacles The answer la the both
questions because sho was a hopeless

in his
commands and really does
not deserve Barbara Hare woman
who is made to out of sheer jealous

had a deeper reason for
departure with the first who offered

Modern audiences could not be
fobbed off with such an excuse a more cold
blooded desertion does not exist In theatri-
cal literature no not even Nora Helmtr in
The Dolls whose for

has some foundation flimsy
and as it must seem to many

William Bramwell was Archibald Carlisle
and he took his various bereavements
quite calmly Mr Bramwell belongs to
the Edwin Holt school of acting It largely
consists In repose a repose that the ex-
plosion of a mine would not disturb Miss

has our sympathy With
hysteria French accent glasses

hard Twice she endure
the singing of Then Youll Remember

times a half tone flat Little
vender she hated Barbara Her convulsive

at little Williams deathbeda meek
ho was and her own taking off in

the arms of a phlegmatic on
a bed the legs with cast
iron grief were not without merit monot-
onous as is this womans elocution
However she is painstaking earnest and
good looking that have

an actress far She Is a prime
favorite lint
Lynne has hovering about It an odor of
decay an of some mouldy disused

that has been suddenly by
he Board of Health

Tho taxing of dead heads for tho benefit
of an actors fund U no new thing in this

It was first proposed by Manager-
A M Palmer at a
Theatre about ton ago and was
into actual practice for a Heason perhaps
two It not amount to much

newer scheme may

Its good for tho ponce of Mr Conned
that Emma of tho tribe Colvd has deported
this country oU e there have been a
row over he following advertisement
which appeared a newspaper

Carmen with horses and trucks to worli by weight-
or day or wtek

It took morn than or trucks to
work the excitable Carmtn as
the Little Giant of Irving Place well knows
tibia new title has been copyrighted

The biggest hit at the recent amateur
iheatricala In Annapolis was that made

Bob the promising
the only a midship-
man at the Naval Academy
took at the Colonial Theatre and
was for charity The local

young as betraying more
than unusual dramatic If he
takes his fathers advios ho will stick to
the sea Treacherous as It U said to be
it U not so uncertain as the theatre Amen

fo man with the exception of Max Hirsch-
is so well lovers of music and
drama as Schaad who presided

at the window of the Metro
Opera House box office and later

capacity at the Belasco
And the

exception of Max Hirsch no ono

nchaad Those propose to
him a rousing
Opera next Sunday night Tho

the public

VAXDERBILT OPERA DIRECTOR

Villlhnt K Elected to the Office Left Va
int by C Whitneys Death

At the annual meeting of the
of the Metropolitan Opera and

Real Estate Company held yesterday at
opera house William K Vanderbilt

WM director in the place of the late
William C Mr was
provisionally elected 10 this post in com

the close of opera
In o her the officers

are t tame directors ore George G
Baker G H Bowdoin George
Adrian Iselln Jr A D Luther
hounu Charles LP tiler J P Morgan D O

H A C Taylorw K P Wetmoro-

Cincinnatis Motto Festival
INCINTUTI May 11 Cincinnatis

eiiln biennial festival was
night under auspicious conditions with
chorus of tho Chicago

wiistra of 125
conducting as ho has for every previous

ent attendance was
ftp SchumaiinHulnkMlsa

Mills and William Green Were
oioiMn who appeared

Tenor Ilurn t llrr Malls
Aluy IturKstnllrr who has been singing
concert since tIm close of the opera
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MISS ROOSEVELT DIDNT nET
Contreiimtn LonKwortrt lays TUt

Least lie IMilnt Nee Her Do Bo-

CWOIHNATI MAY 11Nicholas Long
worth the young man of the very old
wealthy family of that name who hu rep-
resented tho second district of this city
Congress for with pronounced
BUOOCM In Washington society In back
from the capital Ho was asked
the reports as to his doings and
at tho HUNS ion Embassy dinner Gjunteai-
Cnaslnls end his attendance upon
Miss Roosevelt at the roes

Oh those reports were not always
exactl ho said But there were Iota o
good things happening that never got Into
tho

little affair of the Embassy
dinner I had no Idea that would be

until I saw the papers next day
nothing In It really

While In the denying mood Ixmgworth
continued

I never rode with Alice Roosevelt In her
automobile or with any one else I never
saw her drive an automobile If she placed
any bets at the races I did not see her do It
I did not not as a waiter at the Countess

bazaar I am not engaged to any
body and I am not contemplating moving-
to Washington to live

You see the House Is In session until
880 P M no that prevents tho members
attending afternoon receptions and teas
The diplomats shlno nt the day affairs

One cannot be In public lifo and not
work Titers are hundreds of to do
For instance there are tho
people you never know were on your side
until you meet them In Washington They
send in about a bushel of cards
And then the committee
la very little time for society

CAUSE OF THE ELEVATED SMASB

Not Detective Machinery Railroad Corn
million Hears Crews Testify

The State Railroad Commissioners
yesterday their Investigation Into

the of Mondays Third avenue ole
accident Charles E Barnes

electrical expert and members
of tho crews of the trains in the collision
wore the witnesses

W J Smith rear guard of the first train
testified that he saw Motorman Cornell
make frantic motions with his hand as
though to turn on the brakes just before
the smash came Ho didnt notice tho
motorman until Cornells train was within
thirty feet of the rear end of his train Aa
for as he tell ho said Cornell started-
to put brakes too late

Augustus Tlllman conductor of Cornells
train said that it coasted down the grade
after leaving Fiftyninth street the current

off Edward Globe
motorman of tho first train told the board
that ho had never to nave
a sick day during of their
acquaintance Olbbs also testified that ho

never trouble In stopping ids
trains

As soon as the smash occurred I went
through the train to help the
said None complained-
of hurt We had one
who was drunk and ho even knocked-
off his seat We had him up after
the accident

Commissioner Dickey said that ho
that Supt had told

ers that he was opposed to having two
motormen on a

I am strongly opposed to the Introduc-
tion of two men a motor oar said
Mr Hedley One man has little
work and we want him to keep his
on the track ahead We
dont want any conversation If two men
were there would bo likely to engage-
in conversation and look at
Instead of ahead

Barnes said that ho found the
controller of Cornells car In perfect order
The reverse lever was set at In-

dicating that the machine would have been
had there been a current

Tho ears of the train were In
condition and of an

Supt that experi-
ments are being made on the Third avenue
line to perfect a now controlling device
This shut current and
Bet the brakes It the motorman lets go the
controller

Tho boards investigation will be con-
tinued In

STRENUOUS

Why Keefin AchIng to Huitlr Tried
Descend Nino Storln

Billy Keegan rod headed freckle faced
and very angry was taken Into the
drens Court yesterday morning and
to explain to tho judge why ho had tried
to run away from the Mission of the Im-
maculate Conception where he had
spending the last five months Billy
so anxious to troubling the
sisters at the Mission to make-
a of the sheets and drop from a ninth
story window He is 10 years old

did try to climb out of that
window asked tho Court

I I the front door is locked
explained Billy angry flowing from

But dont know that might
have dropped down from that window
and to death demanded-
the Court sternly-

I it
did the

Well commented
splashed on Judge Wyatts desk

to nine
oughnt to cry about It said

Well I aint bad I wanted tergetout
on hiStlethats all

Blllvs father who to work all day

he was a good boy The Sisters had
complaint to except the nine

snare Billy was to be further
Investigated

ACCUSES lUrE CLAXTON

Widow S She Wa Duped Into Chine
Ip The Two Orphans Rights

Frances W Jackson the widow of Hart
Jackson author of The Two Orphans-
has begun a suit In the Supreme Court to
have the agreement under which the play
Is now at the New Amster-
dam Theatre declared void and for an
accounting of tho The defendants-
are Kate Stevenson Marc maw
A L Erlaneer Daniel Frohman A M

Hart Jackson died on April 13 1882 IlLS

copyright on the have expired
1003 Mrs Jackson a

extension She alleges that Kate
by representing the was

owner and
of renewal persuaded her to assign her
rights for is

of business affairs and that slut
innocently believed Kate Clnxtons repre-
sentations

She says that she considers the copy
to be worth at least 1150000

she willing to return tile MOO to

fonrleilg Guarantee In PhIladelphia

PHILADELPHIA May 11 Details of tho
ultimatum presented to the local grand

company by Conned with
regard seasons were made

tho last week In For these
the guarantors have to
a guarantee 17000 a performance

Seating Schooner Not
VICTORIA B C May U The sealing

Hchooncre Triumph and Umbrlna
had been two months
given up a lost are reported saSs
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GLARE LEROY FICT10N1STE-

IGHTYEAROLD VPSET8
WHOLE POLICE STATION

He and Sister Opal Out of the Window
of an Elevated CM and Bitter

He Hat Stirred Up Other atlei
Policeman Brady of the Charles street

station was leaning against an elevated
pillar U Christopher and Greenwich streets
yesterday afternoon when a blue eyed fair

boy ran up and grabbed his
tears In the

sobbed as the oop patted his
On take mo to my mamma

cried My sister U awful Hurt
She foil out of ono of thou car windows
and BO did I

The boy pointed to passing elevated
train overhead The cop opened hla eyes
and became Interested

You fell from a train queried the cop
Whore and how

Up the street a couple of blooD
the boy Sisters In the hospital
man with a cap white
said she was to He
away In a wagon

Ho means an ambulance said the cop
who bad a vision right thea of the trial
room at Pbllce Headquarters and himself
the defendant on my post too I
can Bee trouble

He picked the boy up in his arms and
started for the station On tho way the
youngster narrated things

Me mamma slater who Is
smaller than me ho said were riding
downtown to see Wa got on
train way uptown Sister and me looked
out It was flute We had a
whole window all to ourselves an mamma
held on to sisters dress She said we orter
be careful but sisters fidgety an I
sold Id look after her too all of a
sudden the car gave a and me an
sister went out window mo holdln
on to sisters dress Mamma screamed

her as I went down sisters
an I lost her Sho hit tho

ground and
you aint hurt Interrupted the

jell on a shoulder and ho
me Then there was a big

and a wagon came up olangl
man
out He picked up sister an put her In
the an wagon went away Then-
I looked around an no one to
me on I found you I wonder where mom-
ma Is Shell awful

The had finished when the
policeman got to the station Brady drop-
ped on floor and the went over

again for the benefit of Sorgt
OMara OMara a button sum
moning the doorman and yelled

Send five men out
The domino game In the back room was

Got over to the Ninth avenue elevated
road said the sergeant and find out
something who fell
from a Youll probably run
Into a grief stricken mother see she
is caro of

The excitement seemed to please the
and his tears dried cops

hustled over to the elevated station at
Christopher street and questioned
person m The ticket
sellers got tho impression that a station
house of The

d along the track to Fourteenth
the next station and then gave up

On the back to the station one
them called St Vincents Hospital on the
telephone and asked if a been

badly hurt No there was
no little ho was told

Meantime the boy had been questioned-
by His name was

Skinner he said and he was 8
old His sisters name he said was
and Ills father was tlbert
Skinner

Elbert Skinner walked
the station a few minutes later

said Mr Skinner when

Mr the boy s
Not ablt of truth In It Skinner

Then ho told the true story Clare Leroy
and Opal were sent their home at
328 tyflfth street In the morning
to school They come home at
noon but lied
to
him About 4 oclock Opal came home
Her brother site said her follow-
a fire when they started for school

the morning after he had
walked her way downtown he left her
That didnt Opal much for Clara

had played tho same trick on her
before

Mr Skinner who brushes and
travels over the thorn said
that about five months ago he was in Chi-
cago where Clare Leroy took Opal out for
a ono day Hister
and turned at a police station HA ho
did yesterday with a story that lute sister
hud the Chicago
police until Mr Skinner came looking for

In
the police there with

been kidnapped Mr Skinner
took his treasure him

CANFIELDS OAK SPORTED

They Wont Tell Whether or Not lies Hold
His Gambling

If Richard Canfield lias
of his gambling house adjoining

tho transaction has been
kept secret up to date Tho persons In

Canfields confidence are not telling
about him these days

two men who are fully informed
of what the noted gambler in re

his property Gov Odell
tune to dispose of

advantage by delay the
are rant David Bick-

lln and his counsel John The
wouldnt discuss Canfield or his
yesterday or even admit that ho

kr ew post office address of his

Bncklln spends most of his time In tho
of He was there
afternoon but bad to

shades drawn tight tow ard
yesterday the big outer at the

of the was looked This outer

Jerome said yesterday
that ho did not ki ow whether
disposed of Ills gambling place or not and

was
Are you going to tho constitution

against gambling
Attorney was

tutlonallty ho said

EXWDOE IIURD WANTS 913000
by Mimlanuu to Recover Pay for

Drawing furor
ExCounty Judge William B Hurd of

Brooklyn is seeking a mandamus to compel
city to pay him 15000 as compensation

services In drawing during
six he was on His

claim is the payment Is mandatory
under Section 1161 of the Code of Civil
Procedure

Assistant District Attorney James D
Boll who opposed that
Hurd had n of laches and that

allowance won meant for ac
and doing the

the compensation was given
is to briefs before

rendering a decision on the motions

C B Alexander to Form Woman lob
Mrs C B Alexander of Hoboken has

invited a number of prominent women
meet at her home on Castle Point

afternoon to organize a

State Federation at Woman Clubs
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LIVE TOPICS ABOUT TOWN

Julian Story was In the coaching parade
on Saturday afternoon as the guest o
Mr Mrs Harry McKano of Philadelphia-
Mr Story who li In this country attending-
to his wlfoa affairs and painting some
portraits happens to be engaged just now
on pictures of Mr and Mrs MoKano Mr
Story is staying In their house near Phlla

but as neither of his models was
he decided that ho might as

well conic to Now York and enjoy
the parade

setled that tim Amen
can donna b to return hero
winter although details as to the manner o
her reappearance have still to be settled

The doctors who sootho the demon o
drink in tho alcohollo ward at Bellovu
have recently discovered an unfalllni
Indication of the approaching death o
patients One of them described It
this way

The great majority alcohollo patients
at Bellevue are truck drivers Naturally
when ore delirious they the
are driving a team are continually

tho moment wo them to back
their horses we its all off and w
might us well order their shrouds In

of cases I never sign
to fail

The limit of the craze for trading stamp
advertising must have been reached at
last Over in Hudson street not far from
Ablngdon square is a pawnbrokers shop-
In which the pawnbroker gives trading
Htainpa with his loons and presumably-
more when the loans are redeemed To
what tribulations this may lead those of
his female customers who have started on
the Idea ot decorating their homes with
trading stamp premiums It Is Imposslblo-
to say but It needs very llttlo exercise of
the imagination to picture n home fur

mostly with and
Some consolation bo

derived however from the fact that the
business Is evidently lull In

the neighborhood since it trading
stamp to attract customers

There was a joko on Senator Gorman
tho other day which possibly the Senator
hasnt heard yet was stay-
ing at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and the politi-
cal reporters wanted to get on Interview
with him So a card was sent up to his room

tho names of the rep
In the Amen Corner that even-

ing
boy who took tho happened

to be a new boy and he didnt
tho of the card more than
Senator Gorman apparently did The boy
came back to the message
from the Senator that hind
papers

under Instructions from tire clerk
u second time This time he re-

turned with this answer Senator Gorman
Is not In

At the Manhattan end of the new East
River Bridge a man U stationed every
Sunday afternoon hiring out bicycles to
those who want to ride across the structure
and back at five cents a ride The bicycles
are painted bright red with tho name on

so can be Identified Another
man stationed at time Wllllamcburg end
eees that the riders do not go any further

Since the fine weather sot the
man been doing a great business Tho
East Side young men take their best
girls out a find it to take
them over tho bridge on bicycles or a

In Franklin street near the Criminal
Courts Building a group of small Italian
girls were standing about a toll peach
and trying unsuccessfully to lift
passerby and stopped to
watch

Say mister they begged wont you
belp us put this on that girls Lead
pointing to one number

appeared very
cant carry such a

casket replied the man
Yes sho can just see wont you

they insisted-
So to please the children the gentleman

tried to lift the basket There was a com-
motion under the papers the basket rolled
over an if alive a rosy faced of
three bourc d out The children set up a
shout and ran away laughing at the
The stranger too Rave the small
boy a and went on hU way looking
fully OH pleased as tho children-

It is not unusual to see one or more stories
added to the top of a It Is a little
more out of the ordinary procedure when-
a building is built from below Out In

Bronx Is a house belonging to the Now
York Central been used
as a was ono story

BUM the owners wanted to add a

Instead of off the roof and building

it cross beams nearly fifteen feet
Then they built in the

extra B irv below while work went on
Inside without Interruption

The Telephone Building which fronts
on Broad street occupies the whole

end of the block between
streets except one little lot 18 by 10

feet on the Stone street A tiny
old brick building stands overshad
owed by the high walls of tho Telephone
Building on two sides

Passersby often wonder why that small
plot wasnt In the big building
Ihe story owners wanted eo

the lot that the owners cf the
1 refused to buy the
land preferring to build without full

chief interest in tiny
building however lies in the fact

dimensions for fully 250 years
Between 1835 ann IMS

owned mcst of the block en which the big
little now stand He a

near the present corner of Pearl and
Broad streets and was a enemy

William Kieft the
Cleft seizxi land and

a fugitive but the Governor fear
he had too tar to Meylans

who remained In the colony a lot 18
where she a this

was Identical with tho cf tho small
at Stone and Broad

Stone street was straightened a
slice was taken from tNt t

is unchanged It has preserved Its Iden
thy for two and a 1

NORLE RAND OF MIDGETS

nrtytwo or Em Imported Some to Popn
late Coney island Itllptitli

Fortytwo little people whose ages range
50 years to 10 or 20 nnd height from

feet to 4 with an inch or so thrown in for
ood measure arrived Rotterdam

the steamship of yesterday
are all professionals

are going to be features In exhibitions
one kind and anotlier

About onethird of the go to
Coney Wand As

many more go to tho Worlds Fair The
are for various summer um-

wums and shows About onehalf of them
re women on of various nation

Germans preponderating
dean of the n

Swede who in 55 years old and scant three
In stature other

Inctlons he is a grandfather and his chil-
ren and are all In tho

las He was a boon
all the way over drinking six or seven

beer as glasses of
and smoking

cigars during a of his waking
lours two of the party were

on the way over
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WHISKERED ALARM OP FIRE

ENGINES v AFTER
HARRIS

Cop Mw the Gray Line of lYhlrtteri
and Send the Alarm All
the Row Was Over Possible

In Factory

A thin gray line of wnUkont curled out
of the fourth story window of tho building
at the northwest corner of Broadway and
Canal street at 1137 yesterday morning-
It WM followed by other shreds strings
of the same board which fanned by a brisk
breeze from the northwest glowed along
sill and spread to the casing of the

x

the same Instant there was a
cry that might have been fire from the lips
behind the board The ory was followed
by shouts of murder and

Policeman Upton of squad
heard the cries and saw the curling gray
whiskers

Dont Jump he yelled as ho hustled for
tho fire box on the corner and pulled the
alarm Then he left the cross town and
up and down town stream of traffic to un
tangle their own snarls while he dashed up
the tour flights of tttalra to rescue thescore
of that he know were at work In Celia

factory on the fourth floor
Ho found the girls fanning themselves-

for time heat was oppressive because
Harris Snyder the owner whiskers
was Btlll leaning from the only window
In tim room and shutting out that north
west wind

Follow me quickly In single file and
dont shove on tIme stairs said Upton-
to the girL In quick sharp tones of com-
mand before lie found out what the matter
was

We havent done anything Take him
said one of tho skirt makers pointing to
the rear view of Harris Snyder

Ill save you all said Upton but women
women and Axe there any chll

Hes In lila second childhood said
Wolf Hegel the father of Celia also point
ing at Snydor Ho thinks hes a partner-
in tho business with my daughter Celia
and because we dont think no too hen
tolling the wide wide world

Just then the firemen reached the top
floor with the first line of hose In the
mean time a lot more apparatus Chief
Kruger and tho police reserves from five
nearby precincts had arrived In the street

were quickly formed
holding up Broadway and oars

scores of women and men yelled to
Harris Snyder Dont jump he
yelled and

which caused an unemotional
bystander to remark that heat and fright

affected the mans
The string of cars hadnt

more blocks In four directions
before Policeman Upton and the firemen
returned to tho street called every-
thing off

next time you see whiskers Chief
said to Upton dont think that

because a U pointed red and
white It is a barber alarm

Well they looked like smoke said
as tackled the traffic tangle

again and the was yelling
from on tho

corner went nnd mingled with the
whiskers so nobody could tell em

Snyder man who caused
said he invested 250 In the skirt bust
nose three weeks and that he Is a
nor The father and daughter

yesterday when he went to the place and
sat at the roll top desk

Somebody swivel chair hard
around anti Snyder shot on to the floor
But it wasnt that caused him to
from the window He said that if he couldnt-
be a partner and sit at the desk
ho copies of Celia Hegels
latest and go
business somewhere else He down
n lot of patterns from the wall and began
to draw edges of one of

Celia screamed to help to the
infringement A dozen women pounced
on dragged
designing table not ho had had

a patterns into ticker tape
strips before ho went to the window

Upton to action
TIm would make no complaint so

Snyder wasnt arrested

PASTED SKIRTS ON POSTERS

KlliubPth N J lUt to He Modest Even If
It Uoei Make Dalilheadi Buy treats

ELIZABETH N J May 11 As a result
of many complaints recently made to the
police a gang of men has been at work
all day covering up the display advertis-
ing of a burlesque show booked to appear
at tho Lyceum Theatre here on Friday
night

Billboard advertising hero is In charge
of a Newark concern which sent Its men
to cover the objectionable pictures The
posters a young women In

and pink The men
pasted of paper across tho

so that each now has a
skirt reaching to the knees with red white
or pink limbs dangling beneath Each

now a of a pro-
cession of typewriters passing the
Building on a

were being tampered with until late this
afternoon ticket seller
an unusual demand for seats on Friday
night Most of the men who wanted
wore a smirk which finally led too
ticket seller to find out what was up

Not only the billboards wore
but also barber and store
in the had lithographs in the windows
advertising the

The would not tell who made the

a law such ad
In New Jersey and intimates that

a strict censorship will bo on the bill-
boards of in the future

1 W C A

President Roosevelt Sends a Letter Re
KrrttlnB nil inabIlIty to Attend

BUFFALo May 11 The thirtyfifth con-
vention of tho Young Mens Christian
Association of worth America was begun
this afternoon In the Central Presbyterian
Church Councilman Bingham and tho
Rev H B Masters welcomed the delegates
E M Robinson of New York started the
discussion of Educational Work for

1400 attended the banquet
luau

was read from President Roosevelt
In which ho his inability to
attend the convention Ho

I believe with all my heart In
for you have not confined merely
to about what could bo accom-
plished but have striven In practical fashion

in omo on the
ideals of Christianity

IWhi Crydrr 1 B9 Married on May 31
sent out yesterday by Mr

Duncan Crydcr of 43 West Ninth
street for tho wedding of their daughter

Edith and F Aunts In
Trinity Chapel on May 31 Miss

Mr Ames young Bostonian

of DesIgn Fleets
At tho annual meeting of tho Academy

of Design yesterday Frederick Diclman
won elected prnldi m C y Turner vioe
pnwident1 H W WntroiiH corresponding

Will H Low secretary
and Lakewood do Forest trrasurer
new members were taken into the council
They are S D Millet and KenyoaCox
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QualityT-

he successes that have been won on
a foundation of cheapness ue ai scarce

u torrid days in Iceland and as

at soap bubbles Red sue

ceii only worth and worth
commands iti price You know
and shirts and and gloves and
and other brand or makers
name uffices to tell them No need to
tell folks that such and luch an U

Jut name the name ot
made it and all youve got to do U-

wrap up the parcel and tie the string
Queer thing this reputation
tolling and moiling to get it takei

01 purpoic and capacity to
temptations to cheapen but once youve
got it its value is transcendent and cant
be computed in dollars and cents How
infinitely better it it to build on a founda-

tion of quality and worth than to chase
the willothewisp of cheapness which
leads you into bogs swamps But

my trade wont pay the price wails

tome timorous soul Your trade dear
man u what you make it It you in-

sistently talk quarter cravats and ten cent
and half dollar shirts and ninety

cent gloves and dollar hats and
thirtyfive cent undershirts how in the
name of sense can you expect trade-

to ask for anything else Try
Talk quality emphasize worth lay stress
on inherent goodness and watch the re-

sult Cut loose from cheapness for you
are leaning on a broken reed that will give

you a bad all one ot these days Profit
and prestige lie in selling good goods Is

any so allsatiifying ai the con-

sciousness that your name stands for the

i for quality for blownlnthe
goodness for stampedonthe

bottom worth I guest not The

HibtrJasher

A better advertisement for
THE LADIES HOME JOURNAL

couldnt be written so we ap-

propriate the above

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

PATRICK APPEAL 17000 PAOES-

ExJustice Lantton to Arne It for the
People D n Hill for the Defence

Recorder Goff signed yesterday the set
tlement of the case on appeal of Lawyer
Albert T Patrick who was convicted be-

fore him on March 271002 of the murder-
of William Marsh Rice The Court of

had announced that the case must ba
argued within after tho

sign the settlement
The case on consists of 17000

printed pages including the testimony
of

Court Deputy Clerk Welch of
proof It in the

most voluminous case on the
of ever had Assistant
Attorney larvan had charge of the

District Attorneys part of the
caseExJustice Judson 8 London of Schenec-
tady will argue the case for tho District

and David B Hill will represent
Patrick

Adirondack Fires Checked
SABATOCJA May i fires In the

lower Adirondacks were substantially
chocked by lost nights heavy rain
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A FINE ROMANCE
By the Author of

DArcy Guards

YOUTH-
By LOUIS E SHIPMAN-

With photodrawingi by L L
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